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has just written
Colquitt.
tion is seeking uniform laws upon the
TION.
s Lightfoot
T 3 S R 3 E., (unsurveyed) Sees. been determined.
retary's accounts and it is supposed
Lightfoot says in part: "I desire to Nicholas Changrow, her ninth hus
El-- 2
A mass meeting,
without.
1 to 30 inclusive; Sec. 32, N.
subject.
the indictment grew out of this conis
She
band
for
divorce.
divorced
no
that
but
firmly,
aay,
respectfully
SE
Sees. 33 to 36
of SW
reference to party affiliation,
'
troversy.
seven
from
husbands
ONE GUILTY STATE
and
another
to
runs
counter
which
of
yours
policy
SLEEPY BAKER STAGGERS
is hereby called for every one
elusive.
SENATOR RESIGNS,
my duty as an officer, or which vio- committed 3iiicide.
INTO THE DOUGH MACHINE
to listen to the discussing of
"WHO IS LOONEY NOW?"
T. 2 S., R. 3 E., (unsurveyed) Sees.
lates the mandates of the law, or the
New York, Jan. 7. Asleep on his
IS SERIOUS QUESTION.
V the subject of the adoption of 38 effect of which is to
E
1 to 4 inclusive; iSec. 5, NE
Confessed to Receiving a Bribe in
cripple the use- S36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 36 S36S 36 36 36 36
Sec.
the constitution.
Sec. 8, E
SE
of NW
the Lorimer Senatorial
Everybody 38 fulness of this department in the en- N
Word was received this af- - X feet, Jacob Seligman, a baker, stagS
4
from all parts ot the county 38 forcement of the law so as to permit
9 to 16 inclusive; Sec. 17, NE
Cleveland, Jan. 7. Forty-twmen
ternoon
Santa- - Cruz. X gered forward into a power dough
from
Election.
of
Sec. 18, S
mixer today and was drawn into the
and women were adjudged Insane to- X is requested to attend at the 38 special interests to plunder the peoS
of NW
northern Santa Fe county, that
of NW
NW
n
SE 4 of
NE
Vicente Roibal
was fatally 38 machine and chopped to pieces. He
Springfield, Jan.
day in probate court by Judge Alex- X court house' In Santa Fe, on 38 ple, land grabbers rob the school
S
this morning received the resig- ander Hadden. This is believed to X Monday, January 9th, at 7:30 38 children, or liquor dfves and gambling V hurt in a quarrel. An effort is X had lost much sleep lately, attending
Sees. 19 to 36 inclusive.
NW
38 dens
be the largest number of persons de- S p. m.
The United States a land office at nation of State Senator D. W. Holvt-slato destroy homes, shall be in X being made to secure a dying 36 his sick wife, who was operated on
The wife
of Iuca, who confessed to receiv- clared mentally unbalanced in one X
SELIGMAN. 38 flicted upon me, either before or after 38 (Statement ArrestJs will fol- - 38 last night for appendicitis.
land withdrawal, New Mexico No. 2,
ARTHUR
38 will recover to care for six children
36 i
ing a bribe in the Lorimer Senator- day by one judge in any city In the X
T. B. CATRON. (
your induction to the office of govern- 3i low.
ial election.
world.
and carry on the business.
Continue on Page Eight.
38 38 38 38 38 38 38 38 X 38 38 36 38
S6363636X36SS6363636363636363636
? "21 SI

Governor Mills is expected
bach
from Las Vegas Alonday.
Treasurer's Receipts.
Territorial Treasurer Otero has re--i
ceived the following sums for the
territorial treasury: From Charles
P. Downs, clerk of the seventh district, clerk's fees, $7S8.55; from Chris
'Raithel, treasurer of Luna county,
from Waiter B. Wagner,
$1379.08;
treasurer
of San .Tuan
county,
$1,882.29; from Game and Fish Warden Gable, $38.
Game Warden Busy.
Game and Fish Warden Thomas P.
Gable has gone to Rio Arriba county
on important business, the nature of
which is not divulged and is not expected back for a week.
Call for Bids.
Superintendent of Public Instruction J. E. Clark sent out a call for
bids for text books and also formal
contract forms.
Back Tomorrow.
Land Commissioner Ervien is expected home tomorrow from Clovis,
where he has been on important land

Malaga, Spain, Jan.
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the most readable papers in the south
STOMACH DISTRESS, GAS
AND DYSPEPSIA WILL GO. west and a
instead of
weekly, Mr. and Mrs. O A. Fost
Heartburn, Sourness and Indigestion
Vanish and Your Stomach Feels
Fine in Five Minutes.

I

serai-weekl- y

-

As there is ofitdi some one in your
family who suffers an attack of
or some form of Stomach
trouble, why don't you keep some
Diapepsin in the house handy?
This harmless blessing will digest
anything you can eat without the
slightest discomfort, and overcome a
sour, gassy Stomach five minutes after.
Tell your pharmacist to let you read
the formula, plainly printed on these
cases of Pape's Diapepsin.
then you will readily see why it makes
Sour Stomach,
HeartIndigestion,
burn and other distress go in five
minutes, and relieves at once such
miseries as Belching of Gas, Eructations of sour, undigested food. Nausea,
Headaches,
Dizziness,
Constipation
and other Stomach disorders.
Some folks have tried so long to find
relief from Indigestion and Dyspepsia or an
stomach with
the common, every-dacures advertised that they have about made up
their minds that they have something
else wrong, or beliere theirs is a case
of Nervousness, Gastritis, Catarrh of
the Stomach or Cancer.
This, no doubt, is a serious mistake.
Your real trouble is, what you eat does
not digest; instead, it ferments and
sours, turns to acid, Gas and Stomach
poison, which putrefy in the digestive
tract and intestines, and, besides, poison the breath with nauseous odors.
A hearty appetite, with thorough digestion, and without the slightest dis- comfort or misery of the Stomach is
waiting for you as soon as you decide,
to try Pape's Diapepsin.

-

Southern Corner Plaza. Santa Fe.

Telephone

GIVE CASH KFG1STFE TH KIT

VYE

CASH

ALL

WITH

FLI(

HA SJ-

-

No. 40.

ib
-

ANEW LINE
of

$

;

Mens - - Boys

$ JSk

Fine Shoes
See our Window Display
SHOES

that gives a dressey appearance
SHOES that wear.

John Pfleuger
Shoe Specialist.

Cures sworn to. Written Guarantee
nay orot n r

io

I

j
i

A..

j
i'

swindle. An Island
plant makes the cure
AijyTuinor.Lutnpor
Sure on t he Lip, face
o r anywhere 6
Months is CAXCER

donot pain
They
tht-poiron. Book
tt--

sent
free. i.
moiiiulsoi thousands

tured aftero'.nora

failed. Write or son
them. 36 years, our- ing cancers. 21 here.

"i

Any LUMP in WOMAN'S BREAST
it ALWAYS
and if
IS CANCER
,

ft

poisons ie-r- in Uio armpit, and kills quickly
Address DR. & MRS. DR. GHAMLEY, & CO.
"FJast SuccBcsfui Cancer Specialists Living.

Si

A

B

747

K1HDLI

So. MAIN ST.,

LOS ANGELES.

MAILIiiiSTOSQMEQIO'ilH

Established 1856.

1911.

Incorporated 1903

Compliments and
Best Wishes for a

CL

CANCER

Happy & Prosperous

1

Annie Disart, Mr. and Mrs. M. W.
Travis, E. E. Meier, City; D. J. Chapman, Trinidad; A. R. Henderson, Concordia, Kas.; C. A. Carruth, Antonito.

liiiffltii'rri

Now

7,

1911 : NEW YEAR : 1911
SELI6MAIN BROS CO.
Extend the Season's

"M"

y

gXWtBS8V9S8il

$1000

5000
a

Indi-gesiio-

inter Grocery Co.

VILL GIVE

IF ! FAIL TO CURE ANY CAKCES orTUMCR
I TP.EAT BEFORE IT POISONS BEEP GLANDS
WITHOUT KNIFE CR ?A!N. HO PAY UNTIL CURED

,

'ri

SATURDAY, JANUARY

HON. F. C. FIELD.
Editor of the Clayton C: zen.

Claire.
R. Whitmarsh, Parlier,
.Ariz.; Thomas Manglos, Albuquerque;
R. O. McDougall, Btickman;
Stanley
A. Foutz, Wagon Mound; E. W. Mar
tin, Highland, Cal.; Miss Balfe, Arroyo
Hondo; H. F. Dye, Albuquerque; J.
W. Collier, Estancia.
Montezuma.
Francis E. Wood, Albuquerque;
Harper J. Cunningham, City; R.
tar, Blackrock; Isaac Barth, Edward
A. Mann, Albuquerque; P. E. Timlin,
bcranton, Pa.; Mrs. bdward Hescn,
Santa Fe; H. W. Koeneke, Wichita,
Kas.; E. Brown, Maxwell; P. A. Fir
Kansas City; Dr. I K. W Hilmarsh, Parker, Ariz.; John D, W.
Veeder, Las Vegas; P. H. Knowlton,
Denver.

Thomas

w

.,

,

,

Raker of Folsom. and Flovd ,' r leld,
of Clapham, both of whom n ivsent-eUnion county in the conKiuitlon-a- l
convention and made man friends
in
will be
Mr. Field
while here.
charge.
Death of Mrs. Knapp NVvs Has
been received at Albuquerq:;-.- "f the
at 4:30 o'clock on Thursday af- ternoon of Mrs. A. H. Knapp tit the
home of her nephew, Geow Brad-shaw at Wilkinsburg, Pa. 1) i. came
very suddenly from a central hem-- j
orrhage while Mrs. Knapp 'v;is
up
ling her health having been
to the moment of death. The de- ceased leaves two daughters. Mrs. M.
ThE DAILY ROUND IIP.
W. Flournoy of Albuquerq!!', Mrs. J.I
Coronatjo.
T. Harger of Chicago, and a son Say-- I
Max Walker, Las Vegas; Marcelino
lor H. Knapp of Denver. Colorado. Martinez, Abiquiu.
LOVE.
The funeral services will occur
(By Josephine Foster in Clayton
at New Brighton, Pa. Mrs.
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
for
Citizen.)
Knapp resided at Albuqu-rqu- e
local applications, as they cannot
Dove is the lasting memory of life.
by
many years, her home hiing at 400
Love doth obliterate all remembering South Broadway, and was visiting in reach the diseased portion of the
ut lesser things, as hate or bitterness the east at the time of Iter death. ear. There is only one way to cure
Before its golden eyes all things Mrs. Knapp was sixty-ninyears of deafness, and that is by constitution
Deafness is caused by
are gold.
at,fl had resided in Albuaueraue al remedies.
Under its mystic touch forgot is fnr Eomn twontv-rifrh- t
vrars leavine an inflamed condition of the mucous
strife.
hast July for a visit of a few months linillS o the Eustachian Tube. Whenj the tube is inflamed
v ho lives with love at
you have a rumheart, lives with her relatives in the oast
unto strength.
Bride-Mrs.
Julia bling sound or imperfect hearing, and
Death of Raton
Lives beauty, prayer with upward-- ; O'Brien, wife of Walter O'Brien and when it is entirely closed, Deafness
is the result, and unless the inflammapoising wing
daughter of Alexander Wersonick, tion can
be taken out and this tube
Lives harmony and joy and utterness
Colfax
of
Itnton,
wealthy cattleman
Of peace.
Tho wars may clane and pmmtv Me at st Anfhnnv's hnsnital restored to its normal condition, hear-rtpn'ver
stormy seas may roll.
tter n nwraHmi. Mrs.linS will be caused by Catarrh, which
Within love's harbors they shall calm O'Brien went to Denver two weeks is nothing but an inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces.
at length.
ago with her husband to have what
We W1" Sivo One Hundred Dollars
And love is love, if God, or man, or was
thought to he a minor operation 1UI un
causeu uy
aBe 01 harness
cmia
performed.
They went to the Oxford
Inspire, what matter, so but Love is WpI. Mrs
condition trrad- - catarrh) that cannot be cured byHall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu
king?
ually grew worse. Her father arriv-- :
A loyal subject gives his master first ed in Denver a few hours before her lars freeF. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
tiomage ana praise, and if is given; death. Mrs. O'Brien had been mar-tSaid by Druggists, 75c.
Love
rje(j ony seven month? when she was
Take Hall's Family Pills for
First place and best ah, follow then taken ill. The body was taken tc
what may
Raton.
Love's power shall still the winds or
waters wild.
On Pressing Occasions
Have thou no fear but that thou hast
not love;
Pay thou the price for this most price
Palace.
less gem;
H. O. Bttrsum, Socorro; W. L. Bar-- ,
Lay on life's altar worlds and thrones ton, Louisville; M. A.
Stanton, Miss,
and power
Or hopes of them spill life's red curPILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
rent glad
For but one pulsing of Love's tender P.VZO OIXTMKNT 1s srnnranteed to cure
any case of Itchlna. K!ii"l. Bleeding or Proneart.
Piles in 6 to It duys or money re
Barter it all, if so thou gainest Love. truding
funded, 60e.
And if thou gain it not, ah, can I tell
From Love's fair heights how thou
below may'st live?
PROF. GEO. W. VICTOR
I, who with Love God, man and child
have crowned
CELEBRATED PALMIST
I. who have known the
every bitterness within life's depths,
Abjure thee, gain thou love,'
Claivoyant & Spirit Medium; when you need your clothing, or any
Since none are barred who will to
part of it, cleaned and pressed don't
pay the price.
be foolish enough to try and accomplish it yourself because you will lose
Scarlet Fever at Albuquerque One
and call upon this marvelous man.
both time and temper and probably
house at Albuquerque has been reRarely do you have tiie 0P0RTUNITY
ruin the garments. Better bring them
leased from- scarlet fever quarantine,
of consulting with as gifted a person
to us and we will give you a profesone
leaving only
house in quarantine
as this Prof. VICTOR.
at present.
sional job that will thoroughly satisfy
He Tells You all you wish to you in promptness, excellence
ana
Passed Bad Checks in Saloon.
know. Tells you about your business
Frank Walker was arrested at Albureasonable price.
affairs, love, divorces, diseases, se
querque on the charge of passing a
parations, wins, deed, mortgages, etc.
worthless check for $15.15 in an Albuquerque saloon.
ne reunnes me separaiea, resiures
Dr. Roberts
ind affprtinns fpaflvs von hnw Vnll Cor. Palace and Washington Avenues.
Will Preach In St.
Intra
4ha nna i'.i
avan
John's Methodist Episcopal church tom.n iii.M
wtwu
uiaj' mil hie unw )vu iutw
morrow forenoon, Dr. Frank H. H.
though miles away.
Roberts, president of the New Mexico Normal University at Las
Vegas, REMEMBER
will preach.
He gives names, dates,
Priest Naturalized. Rev. .Father
facts and figures.
Grayer, parish priest at Sapello, was
For
year? the only
in Las Vegas and took out his first
class tonsorial
d

Rit-deat-

'

1

read-.nera-

FOR

HALF A CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS

HOUSE

IN THE CITY

Phone 39

P. O. Box 219
-

.

as

Sun-'da-

e

.fi

I

;

EUGENIO ROMERO

LUMBER

COAL YARD

&

Lumber and all kinds
of building material

Lump, nut and
mine run coal

T

YARD ON HICKOX STREET, NEAR
NEW; MEXICO CENTRAL DEPOT.

THOMAS

: :

V.

o

DELGADO, Mgr.

Irrigation and Farm

HOTEL ARRIVALS

: :

Work made easy by using
FILLER

& JOHNSON

F.

pRANK

ll7mp

GORMLEY

&

Retai

m

BE SURE

Agent.

Wholesale

Prj

-

-

Phone Red 100

Phone Red 100

WC

FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN

POTATOES and
SALT.
Sole Agents For
IMERNATI0NAL STOCK FOOD.

jujjus Muralter, Tailor.

SKERR'S

PLAZA BARBERSHOP

FOR THE

Why, the HARDWARE STORE is just the place to buy sensible,
useful Christmas gifts.
Silverware, Carving Sets, Table Cutlery, Pocket Knives, Ranges
and a thousand and one otherthtngs will make presents your family or your friends will like.
Don't throw your money away buying some trashy present, but
come to us and buy a sensible gift.

WSrwarSS

Ifit'8 Hardware

11

We have it.

WHOLESALE
AfSD RETAIL

Screened

RATON
YANKEE

Lump

CERR1LLOS

Anthracite Coal all Sizes,

Smithirg

Coal.

Steam Coal.

Sawed Wood and Kindling.

MONTEZUMA AVENUE
A. T. & 8. F. Depot.

Near

Telephone

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

85

Telephone 85

Your New Year Greeting
Should be accompanied w th some little remembrance,
we still have a fine assortment of attractive, lew pied
novelties suitable for the purpose.
To help entertain your callers on New Year Day, we
have the ' Edison," the sweetest sounding phonograph
made
Come in and enjoy some of this music, and look
to our attractive display of goods.

Santa Fe Trail Curio Company

i9

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE
PHONE
BLACK

A

CT

tJ

GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE'

en UETDCPU
llUnCUIl

PHONE AC
BLACK

That the New Year we are just entering may be
for each and every one, a Happy New Year; a
year full of Health and Prosperity: With thanks
for all favors shown us and hoping your New Year Resolution will be

Our Wish
I

Will Trade With
H. C.

Yontz

J

San Francisco St.

FEES
50c & $1.00.
naturalization papers. Father Crayer FEES
ofis a native
Germany, though he
All Business Confidential
has been in New Mexico several
years.

Three

Fined at
Albuquerque.
Adolf Sanchez was fined $5 and cost3
for drunkenness, James Scott received five days for disturbing the
peace, and Frank Noda, a similar
sentence for a similar offense, in police court at Albuquerque.
Two Deaths at Albuquerque.
The
four days' old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry T. Johnson died at AlbuBurial was made the same
querque.
afternoon. Benetino La Cruz, died at
the Santa Fe hospital at Albuquerque.
He was 30 years old and in a railroad
accident had his leg fractured in 12
places. His wife survives him.
The Clayton Citizen Sold After
making the Clayton Citizen one of

first
in Santa Fe.

parlor

OUR NEW PITCH
TREATMENT
is
guaranteed to cure, (not only
Prof. GEO. W. VICTOR.
relieve, Dandruff, falling hair &
We also
North West Corner of Lincoln & Palace other scalp irritations.
carry a complete line of all the
popular hair and racial tonics.
HERPICIDE, DE LUXE QUININE & FITCH
The Struggle, for Statehood
BATHS BATHS BATHS
A HISTORY OF 60 YEARS
OF EFFORT.
Ager,ts HUBBS LAUNDRY

HOUR

By

9

to 9

Hon. L.

B,

HOUR

PRIN'

W

The Bock of the Time
If you would discuss the s ibject
Intelligently.
Mailed on Cf
receipt of
NKW MEXICAN PRIXT1
Oo,
Santa Fe. N. M

f(

N"

Phone us, wewillbegladtocallforyour
aundry en Mondays and Tuesdays
and deliver on Thursdays and BVidays
All work is guaranteed; your
socks are mended and buttons
sewed on you shirts, without
extra charge.
PHONE RED 122.

PHONE RED 1J2.

LIWEftY STABLE
Fin Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Su tries, Saddle Horses

Call up 'Phone 9
When In deed of Anything in tho
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES

8p ar JlvtisB

RIGHT.

CHAS. OLOSSO!

By Taking ZOOK'S White Pine and Tar Expectorant.
Wp. (iiiatvtntee to relieve the Cough or money back.
I

ZOIC3S Pharmacy

Phone 213

harnriacy

v

SATURDAY, JANUARY

CERTIFICATE

REEXTENDING
CHARTER.

Treasury Department,
Office of Comptroller of the

BOOSTING FOR

Cur-

rency.

THE GONSTJTUTIDN

Washington, D. C, Dec. 2. 1010.
Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned. It ha
been made to appear that THE FIRST

. .tti?.
. 1 Trnv
1H
k..
qawta
J
UX.IXk
l .1.1 nivtr
located In the City of Santa Fe, In the
County of Santa Fe and Territory of
New Mexico, has complied with all
of the Act of Con
the provisions
gress "to enable National Banking As
sociations to extend their corporate
existence, and for other purposes,'
approved July 12, 18S2, as amended
by the act, approved April 12, 1902;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, LAWRENCE
0. MURRAY, Comptroller of the Currency, do hereby certify that THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA
FE, located in the City of Santa Fe.
In the County of Santa Fe, and Terri
tory of New Mexico, is authorized to
have succession for the period specified in its amended articles of association; namely, until close of business
on December 2, 1930.
IN TESTIMONY" WHEREOF witness my hand and Seal of office thi
second day of December, 1910.
LAWRENCE O. MURRAY,
Comptroller of the Currency.
1

a

a

(Seal)
Charter

r

riTT1

I

1

Extension No.

No. 1750.

Apportionment

SCHOOLS

-

Made and

I

'

justifies.
It is now time to be preparing four
copies of the list of persons in your
district liable to the payment of the
These
($1.00) one dollar poll tax.
lists must be posted in the most con- -

-

COUGH MEDICINE,

Is a valuable family friend. Foley's
Honey and Tar fulfills this condition
Mrs. Charles Kline, N. 8th
exactly.
states:
St., Easton, Pa.,
"Several;

members of my family have been cur- ed of bad coughs and colds by the
use of Foley's Honey and Tar and I
am never without a bottle in the
house. It soothes and relieves the ir- -'
ritation in the throat and loosens up
the cold. I have always found it a re- liable cough cure." Sold at Capital
Pltarmacy.

;
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25c
H0.RS

WEEK $5 00

dish.

New York Chop Suey 20c. dish.
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places, in the respective
districts, on or before the first Monday in February, 1911. Don't fail to
do this, as we must endeavor
to
make a thorough collection
during
the present year.
On the 12th of February is Lincoln's birthday, and on the 22nd of
February is Washington's birthday.
Both these days are legal holidays.
See to it that they are observed at
the school house, as legal hodidays.
If possible have the proper exercises.
Be careful not to issue the Teacher's last warrant for salary, until you
are assured that the Teacher's Term
Report has been delivered to the
This
county school superintendenL

s

a

if

Yours for Statehood,
JOHN V. CONWAY,
County School Superintendent.
Jan. 6th, 1910.
Certificate of Apportionment
Santa Fe. N. M
Jan. 6th, 1910.
I, John V. Conway, superintendent
ot Santa Fe County schools, do hereby certify that I have duly apportioned the school funds of said county on
this Cth day of January 1911. The
apportionment is $5,644, which is ap
portioned to tne several school dis- tricts as follows:
Dist. No., No. scholars. Ami. credited
1,

113

2,

92

02.110

3,

3C2

')G2.IM)

4,

110
102

llO.OU

5,
C,

9fi

9H.0O

7,

177
174
107

177.00
174.00
107.00
93.00
01.00

$113.00

i!)2.0't

93
94

191

,,0

191

1
-i

5i; 14

boy
j

.Oil

i

nteudwit.

JOHN MANGO IS
WANTED AT HOME.
is Moping for His Boy
Left Home and Has Not Been
Heard From Since.

Aged Father

j
;

or anywhere

Fe

his

M. S.

We repair and care for all makes
GASOLINE .AND SUPPLIES.

Palace Ave.

"-"-

"

in

MANTEL R. OTERO
Register

x- -

names the following wl'r.epses
to prove his actual continunus adverse

If you want anyratng on tarT!i
a New Mexican Want A3.

save

tion table."Tlo:odore Roosevelt aays:
you are going to do anything per- manent for the average man, you
have got to begin before he is a man.
Ihe chance of success lies in working with the boy, not with the man."
Uad citizenship is the death-gerot
the nation.
That such germs have
infected the nation, no sensible man
will deny.
We are not pessimistic
, H,ij,.ve thal the
ctlougi,
ravage of
,

v

,
,
,
,
t,
ticm is diseased.
However, the political history of the nation for
the

w

I

I

'""7'

J '

XM
"
THE PACE FOR 1911
will surely be set by our livery stable, as we have rigs to let as good as
private ones. If you
ENJOY A GOOD DRIVE
or you have an engagement where a
carriage is necessary or proper, send
us word and we will see that you are
well cared for. We guarantee you'll
he pleased
wi'h our service and
prices.

WILLIAMS

Emblem of the American Eoy Scouts.

''

Re.

IU San Francisco St. 'Phone 139
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WE HANDLE LUMBER
in large quantities and have every
modern facility for furnishing the
very best rough or dressed
Lumber
of every description.
Wo ara thus
enabled to make the very best prices
for Lumber of such high grad.
We will be pleased to figure on your

Charles W. Dudrow

last twenty years has shown that the
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The kind that grows with your library

that will fit practically any space that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is

i
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practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
g
bookcase made. Fitted with
without
with
or
furnished
units
doors ; base
drawers; and ail made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing arreaetunent in library .parlor, etc
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non-bindin-
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New Mexican Printing Company
Sole Agents, San4 Fe, New Mexico.
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LOOK FOR THE BEE HIVE
On the package when you buy Fo
ley's Honey and Tar for coughs and
colds. Xone genuine without the Bee
Hive. Remember the name, Foley's
Honey and Tar and reject any substitute,
at Capital Pharmacy.
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COUNTY SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT JOHN V. CONWAY
Who Is Making Energetic Campaign for Statehood.

Uniform of the American

Boy Scouts

man in business, at work, linriB his
leisure time a burden unless it. be
spent, in a manner" that to the mind
of the physician or moralist is dele-

terious.
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We Have Built Up
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Otero left tor Bernalillo
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and

the capital city.
Chris Sellman, one of Las Vegas's
best known citizens, is spending Ihe
week in the capital.
Hon. Trinidad Romero, the efficient
and popular 17. S. marshal, is here
attending to his duties as marshal at
the supreme court session.
.1. Bell of Silver
Hon.
City, who
represented the counties of Grant.
Sierra, Lena Ana and Lincoln in the
27th legislative assembly, is here on
business before the supreme court.
rank Springer, one of the
Hon.
most prominent members of the bar
of New Mexico, and a highly respect
ed citizen of Las Vegas, is here on
legal business.
The election of Judge W. C. Hazel-dinas president of the bar association of New Mexico is a proper
iLu wet: ueserveu compliment. Judge
Hazeldine is in the front rank of
his profession; he is an able and
'honorable man; he is a patriotic and
good citizen.
Judge Hazeldine and
the bar association are to be congratulated upon his selection.
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My then'

James Grattan

George F. Patrick, a well known
Silver Ci'y attorney, is on a visit to

Evening

COL. JAS. W. WILLSON.
Superintendent.

PROVIDED

Tells of Principles of
Organization.
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Hon.

I remain,

9,
10,
11,

ABE

yesterda

clear to attend this meeting, and that
we will have the pleasure of extending the "glad hand" on that date,

8,

RGOmS

tinman .Mytlien.i
John Watiamaker says: "Save one

htreby certify that
correc1,
V. CONWAY,
County School
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inllux, through immigration, of men
not callable of realizing the American idea of citizenship litis had a deteriorating Influence that, has manifested itself in the political
corruption, that all true Americans deplore.
Furthermore, the extravagant way
of living of some of our richer citizens has percolated through all classes of society, until today our young
find no
men, with few exceptions,
pleasure in the clean sports that are
Vnl's there be ex
healthgiving.
citement of the nerves, rather than
physical nature, our young man of to-day doesn't feel that he is having a
Drinking, and gambling,
good time.
and betting on sports have taken the
place of individual athletics, wherein
normal amusement was to be fotir.d.
TODAY
20 YEARS AGO
The temptations of the city, howt ioni the New Mexican of this data
The young
ever small, are great.
1890.
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GOVERNOR WILLIAM J. MILLS,
Who Made Statehood Address at Las Vegas Last

Through Academic course, preparl..; young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of opon air work. Healthiest location
of any Military School In the Onion. Located
on the beautiful Pecoa Valley the garden
spot of the West it an e'evatlon of
fee. boe sea level, sunshine everv day, but
Hue rain or snow during session,
Eleven Officers.and Instructors, all graduates from stardard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, haatad. light
ed and modern In all respects
REGENTS' E. A. Cahoon, President; W
U, Hamlltoa, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secreiary, and W
& Flnlay
For partlcular in'. Illustrated mt&logue

S 1NTA FE GARAGE
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and l he
reaches, for that mat''
'.' ho
boy is the son of John M, ngo,
town
Kan.,
of
Kti'.poria,
lives in the
down ttndj
he had letter sit right
who!
write a letter to his old
is grieving for him. Worse, the old
man is ill and perhaps has "tt'y a few,
more weel.s or months to remain with
and neighbors back in tin
his j
town of Emporia, Kansas
Tin- information above lotnes to tin
editor of the .New Meiian in a;
roundabout way from Wi'iiam Mien
fiaWhite, editor of the Kti.poria
zette. White is the man who wrote
th"
Matttt
the editorial, "What's
Xo less tamous arc
Wi'h Kansas?"
his Tales of I'oyville."
William Allen White loves boys.
His friends say he is a great big overgrow n boy himself a hoy with the
In art and soul of a great man.
!le
is interested in this Mango liy. He
sn:
the father wishes to leave the
boy "oine money, but dot s not wish
to tie up his estate unit ss he knows
l is sou is alive.
"It is a sad case of
a kid going away and leaving his
lather and not knowing how much
the old man grieves for him and
thinks about him." says the creator of
delightful "Boyville."
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Movement in Santa Fe That
Should Grip Hearts of
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ROSWELL, MEW MEXICO,
West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officers Detailed by War Department
Army Inspectors RAN2 SCHOOL IN CLASS
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Total.
S'ui Fe City.
j

possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey ot
the township, viz.:
Ramon Casados, Luciano Gonzales,
Cristobal
Casados, Eu3ehio Trujillo.
'
all of Cuba, N. XI.
(Republication.)
Notice is hereby gfveu that
the
Any person who dts:res to protest
named claimant has filed against the allowance of said proof,
notice of his intention to make final or who knows of any substantial rea
proof in support of his claim under son under the laws and regulations of
sections if, and 17 of the act of March tho Interior Department why
B'ich
:!, 1S91
il:,; stats., 854), as amended prcof should not be allowed will be
t
of February 21. 1S93 (27 given an opportunity at the above- by the
States., 470), and that said proof will mentioned time and place to cross
e
examine the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence ia rebuttal
ary io, 19U, v.,.:
Sandoval, of of that submitted by claimant
j
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New Mexico Military Institute
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Notice for Publication.
Coal Jemc-Forest.)
Department of the Interior,
States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14, 1210.
(013846
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boors below K. Andrews' store

20c.
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CHAS. GANN, Prop

French Noodle order

1.001

c
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La Salle Restaurant
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basket leaves Monday Tuesday!
Returns Thursday and Friday.:
AGENCY atO. K. Birber Shop;
Mrs. PO. BROWN Agent

SHORT

no.oo

102

If there is a boy nam.

R'.v.'i; st

REGULAR MEALS
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For Best Laundry Work;

Two
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Register.
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enclose
herewith
the amount credited to the different
school districts in Santa Fe county,
from special taxes, liquor licenses,
You
and general
apportionment.
will also find the standing and
up to date.
I hope that you will be careful not
to run the school any longer than the
amount credited to your districts

MANUEL R. OTERO,

A RELIABLE

OS

AGE THREsJ

T$. M.

FE,

19,

4

ar

9S

1.

8439-0690-

4

12,
13,

)

Amounts to One Dollar for
Each Child.

Gentlemen:

XETC MEXICAN, SANTA

17,

-

School Superintendent John V. Conway
Issues Circular

Is

is most important, and a penalty is attached for non-- f ompliance with the
law in this particular.
Manifest an interest in tit.- chool
affairs of your respective di.stt ., s. by
frequently visitint: the scho. Louse
Do
while the school is in session.
the
your utmost in encouragit:::
teachers- work. 1'pon the interest
h"ol,
you take in the welfare of tinueteachers and pupils, depends
cess of the same.
All frienis of education, an
particularly those desiring the kj.I.m of
nrthe poor' school districts in
ritory, Lave gotten in line to:- tni
constit'.tion, and are working to.rh
and toe nail" for its progress W .
are counting: you on the side of ';:t
j
ani
hood, progress, and education.
hope that you will help us deli'.
'"ii't
enods on January 21, 1011.
inleave a stone unturned, but try
t:
,,ure you neighbors and frien,;.-do the Tight thing at the rutin
by easting their votes for statehood,
and thus enabling us to acquire sufficient money to run our sehooi the
proper length of time.
We nave caneu a teactiers ami di
rectors' meeting to be held in Santa
Fe high school, at 2 too o'clock p. in..
Saturday, January 14th, and hope
that you will take advantage of the
opportunity of becoming better ac
quainted with your fellow
ers in the cause of education.
Hoping that you will see your way
'

County

STSTEHOODJND

1767.

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 14, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that Pascual
Vianueva, of Galisteo, N. M, who on
August 4, 1905, made homestead en-'- ,
for NW 4 NE
try. No.
of section 15,
NW
and SE
township 13 N range 9 E., N. M. P.
meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make final five-yeproof, to establish claim to the land above de- scribed, before register or receiver TJ.
S. land office, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
the 8th day of February, 1911
Claimant nam s as witness:
Bentura Anaya, Juan Vianueva,
Cruz Archuleta, all of Galisteo, N. M
and Julio Montoya, of Palma, N. M.
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7, 1911.

It is to lind for the young boy growing up to manhood a means whereby
a cleaner notion of sport, a more sanitary and wholesome idea of pleasure,
that the American Boy Scouts have
been organized.
"Save the boy and
you stive the family: save the family
land you save the Nation." This is
the principle upon which the scout
iitiii ement has been founded. To in-- I
culeate, If need be, and to foster the
cliivalric ideal in our young boys, we
must bring them together, and mani
fest ro them, that being good means
We
only to be decent and clean.
must help them to find themselves,
that the good which is their natural
inheritance may not be overcome by
the bad, which unfortunatsly is also

their natural inheritance.
We hear too much in these days of
the natural resources of the nation.
The most precious of the natural resources of the nation is its boyhood,
because that is the nation itself.
Any movement which aims to make
the boy a better boy, a real boy, is
a movement whose value cannot be
estimated 'n dollars
and cents,
Such a movement will not only pro- tect. the boy himself, and give him a
fair, square chance, but will protect
our womankind, will sanctify the fa-

mily life, will obviate much of the
immoral contagion that is manifested by disease, and as a supreme result, will dignify God's greatest gift,
to man, life, by making it, clean.
These are deep principles, comprehending the whole philosophy of
(Continued

on Page Five.)
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Risbbes? Stamps!

j

WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE 8AME THINQ
FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER 8TAMP WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT
DEAL
OF TIME.
8USY PEOPLE ARE
USING RUBBER
STAMPS MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS-

T

Inches eng
Stamp, not over 2
Each additional line on tame stamp, 10c.
One-lin-e
inches long
and not over 3
Stamp, over 2
Eacn additional line on stamp, 15fe
and not ov er 5 Inches lon
Stamp, over 3
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c
One-linStamp, over 5 Inches long, aer Inch
Each additional line, turn price.
(Curved llnttj on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 Inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
f
Inch Inch In tiz, we chars
Where type used is over
f
Inch or fraction.
line for each
One-lin-

e

2

2

2

One-lin-

e

2

e

one-hal-

1S

26c.
ZSs.

S5c

for on

one-hal-

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater arty town and date for
Ledger Dater month, day and year In
Regular line Dater
Deflnance Model Band Dstsr
Signature, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut
Pearl Check Protector
PADS.
STAMP
10 cenU; 2x3
15 cent; 2
25 cents; 2
75 cents.
(5 cents; 3
14, 50 cents; 4
FOR 1 YPE SPECIMENS ADDrtESS

Fac-Smi- le

Mt
SO

35

i.
1.59
1.58

SELF-INKIN-

ANTA

FE, NEW MEXICO.

H

f AGE

SI A

1

FOUR,

JTE, N. JL

SATURDAY, JANUAR

BLANKS
R. J. PALES. President,
J. B. Ft AD, Cashiei.
THE BOY SCOUTS.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
Fe has no Young
L, A, HUGEES,
FRM KcKArtE, Assistant Castier.
Printed and fo sale by New Mexl- It is too poor
Association.
ean
N.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
Santa
Fe,
Company,
f!
Printing
53
MASONIC.
at present to think of ere ting a
Mex.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
FRANK P. STURGES,
for such an organization, and
building
!i
Butchers' Bond,
Vica President.
j
sheet.
'
Editor and President.
Montezuma Lodge
even if it had the building, could
Sheriffs' Monthly Report of Li
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure1, A. F. & A. M.
hardly spare the funds to maintain
sheet
mar communicat! oej censes,
Entered as Second Class Ma tter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
it.
In its place, the American Boy
first Mondny of e'c
Spanish Blanks.
month a Masonic !
al
$3.50 Scouts have organized and are
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Auto de Arre3to,
Daily, six tnontbs by mail
Th Oldaet
in
pliego.
at 7.30 i. m.
25
Daily per week by carrier
anOn
work.
2.00 ready doing splendid
Auto
de
year
RKsxlcs.
Prision,
per
in
pliego.
Weekly,
R$w
75
j. A. H. 1 ORMA',
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00 other page, Rev. James (.Jrattan
Declaration Jurada,
pliego.
65 Weekly, bix months
Acting Mai-e- r
Daily, per month, by mail
to whom the local orgatti'atior
50
Certiflcado de Nombramletto,
7.00 Weekly, per quarter
$150,000
Dailv, per year, by mail
Capital Stock
owes its existence, tells of the prin ALAN R. McCORD,
80.000
pliego.
Profits
Secretary.
Surplus and Undivided
1
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Fianza Oficial,
ciples that underlie the Hoy Set
pliego.
Santa Fe Chapter
on
Fianza Oficial y Juramento,
R. A. M.
Regular
Transacts m general banking business in all its branche.
The Xew Mei.can is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to movement that is spreading like w
Mon'.TOf
second
vocation
pliego.
a
over
fire
Great
Canada
Britain,
I
and
a
has
circulation
and
favorable terms on all kinds of
large
growing
Loans money on the
every postofflce in the Territory,
mnnth at
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
suh
the I'nited
that
It
States.
seems,
of
the
Southwest.
and
m.
people
r
the
progressive
7:30
at
Hall
among
,nal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
intelligent
p.
pllgeo.
soon there will not be a town in the
8. G. CARI .SOUGHT H. P
Formula de Enumeraclon.
pliego.
,iocks la all market for its customer. Bays and el;s
its AllTHUR fT :;tsMAN. Secretworld without
Contrato entre los Directores y Pr
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
It is a movement, that
Boy Scouts.
ceptors,
pliego.
of money to all parts of the civilised world on as libera', terms
Caminos, 25c.
grips the heart and the imagination,
Santa Fe Comnianavy No
as are given by any moiiey tranamiting agency public or s
Libros de Recibo de Capltacic i0
NEW MEXICO IS FOR STATEHOOD. that appeals to boys and their parf, K. T. Regular tuiclavi en un libro, 25c.
DEMOCRATIC MUSIC.
ea.cn
In
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate ef three
St fourth
Monday
The constitution will carry on Sat- ents, that is filling a distinct, need
Noticia de Asesores de Asesamento
The Democratic
press of eastern
Hall
'
at
month
per cent per antrum, on six months' er years7 time. Libera! I
Mp'onlc
want.
and
The problem of the boy is
100 en un libro. 75c.
Xew Mexico is playing a pleasing urday two weeks from today and
7:30 p, m,
advances made on Consignments ef livestock anJ products.
Contrato de Combustible.
pliego.
carry big. There is no longer the most serious one of the day and
tune. It is patriotii- songs that it is
A. MASSIE, E."C.
J.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
Sin
Documento
pliego.
Garantia,
rendering and credit must be given any doubt about it. The opposition whatever helps towards the success- - W. E GRIFFIN. Recorder.
sheet.
Option,
i!. for the energy and practical unan
liberal treatment in all respects,
and
aims to extend to them
l
solution of the problem must be
has practically furled its (lag and
Notas Obllgacionea, 25c por 50.
uie
imity wun wa:c:i n urges
as
f(Mi(lt retl. Says the Xew Mexico Dem- welcomed, encouraged and energeticis
and
the principles of sound bankwith
consistent
safety
Libros Certificados de Bonos, $1.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. )
The appeal for the
ocrat
ally supported.
jjiuwn wi im
for
The patronage of the
boxes
real.
ing.
.Accepted
deposit
Safety
Ancient and
14th degree.
Libros de Recibos Supervisores de
Sings the Democratic Melrose Kn
It is one thing to assert, or even Hoy Scouts should not. fall on deaf Scottish Rite of Fiee Masonry meeu
Eleccion
Directores
U
Libros
de
selicitcdde
public
re.specfully
terprise, for instance:
to claim, but the proof of the pudding ears and the response should be gen- on the third
Monday of eatt montr de Escuela, 4, 6, y 8 paginas, 20c, SOc
"The constitution, absolutely guar-- j is th? eating thereof. The opponents erous and continuing, for the work if at 7:30 o'clock in the evesing IE
y 40c.
will
will
which
properly
on
taxes
prosecuted
accomplish Masonic
0f the constitution have sat up and
antees the limit
side of Plaza
south
Hall,
Applicaclon por Licencla do Matrl-Sanfor
of
results
the boys
make them lower than today. Why abom 0V(T times at nights, assert-no- t splendid
Scottish Rite Masons are cor monlo, 2 pliego.
Visiting
ta
Fe.
statehood? We know there are a'ing and swearing that the lower Rio
4
Certiflcado de Muerte,
pliego.
dially invited to attend.
lot of good things that will come to Ojmlo valley is utterly and tinnitCertiflcado de wacimenio, t puego.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
ALL
WILL
BENEFIT.
that
world
learns
us when the outside
prat)iv opposed to the constitution,
Venerable Master
Registracion de Falleclmentos y
Binned down on one proposition
we are big enough to rule ourselves. j;,nd that on .January 21. the vote for
25c.
32.
HENRY
F.
Muertes,
STEPHENS,
"From the present indications it, the constitution from Rincon down to after another, the few opponents of
Juez de Paz, Repertorio Criminal y
Secretary.
is
as
a
declare
last
Will
statehood,
that
be
county
too
resort,
be
Curry
small
figured
might
Anthony
virtually
Civil, $4.
that they are against the constitution
going to give a big majority for the to count.
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
E.
B.
O.
P.
constitution. The people tire going
lfl5, because under it the territory must
s,lrnl.(1.s ,..hn ,.ft
1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a vol- Nos.
to forget politics this time and be pa- week and made a
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. K. mm; 3 to 12 Inclusive, $3.30 each;
tour assume the railroad bond indebtedspeaking
W'LLIAM VAUGHN. pROP,
triots. It's our country we want to through the valley, were received at ness of Santa Fe and Grant counties holds its regular session oi the iec
of New Mexico Re
Digest
Money's
each
of
save!
must contri- ond and fourth Wednesday
every point by large crowds. They and that all
ports, full sheet, $6.50. Postage 25c.
One
in
"It should be remembered that we were enthusiastic crowds, intelligent bute toward the relief of those two month. Visiting brothers are invitee
Retail Liquor License. 50 in Book,
FISCHER.
A.
J.
welcome.
for
the
counties.
ROOMS
a
IN
care
politician's crowds, crowds thoroughly in earnest
SUITE WITH PRIVBATE BATH
don't
ind
rap
Exaitet Ruler $3.00.
In the first place, the constitutional J. D. SENA.
wishes in this matter but that we for the constitution. The chairman of
Nos. 13 and 14. $2.70 each. Postage;
Cuisine
and
j
Large Sample j
want that which is best for all the pona Ana Democratic county coinm.it-peopl- convention had no discretion in the
Secretary.
25c each.
Table Service
Room for ComWe all have to live under the tee, Xuma Frenger, had been counted matter of the railroad bond indebtedof Change in AssessNotification
Unex
one
not.
mercial Travelers
constitution
two
of
for
on
ness
the
for goo,j work for tl)e antis He
those
just
counties,
proposed
F. W. FARMER.
ment by Assessor, 100 in Book. $3.75.
for
provision
opened the meeting for Messrs. Mills, Enabling Act makes
party."
Homestead No. 7829.
50
$3.00.
in Book,
General License,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
WASHINGTON AVENUE
The Clovis Journal carols the same Larrazolo, Bursum and Montoya, and the payment of the debt. Not a cent Brotherhood of American Yeoman
Assessor's Notice of Assessment,
so
in
Demounconhimself
and
the
declared
will be contributed by any
doing
Meet Second and Fourth Thursdays, 100 in Book. 75c
tune in Curry county
cratic Roswell Daily Democrat de- ditionally for the constitution. He in New Mexico, not even In Santa Fe
Delgado's Hall.
County Superintendent's Warrant,
said that he had read the document or Grant counties. The state is to as- H. Foreman C. G. Richie,
clares editorially:
50 in Book, 35c.
and
is
that
he
it
the
convinced
for
assume
debt
carefully
the
more
purpose
only
"As the days go by it, becomes
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Daisy Farmer.
Poll Tax Receipt,. 50 in Book, 25c
and more evident that the constitu- is to the best interest, of every citi- of paying it from proceeds of a mil
Poll Books for City
Election, 8i
zen
of
the territory, regardless of
public laud donation. These
tion will receive a large majority of
50c.
pages,
to vote for the consti-- lands even at the minimum price of
in? votes cast. The people of the ter-- i Party prejudice
Poll Booka for Town Election, X
CABDS
.
PROFESSIONAL
are tution and so secure immediate state- $3.00 an acre would more than pay
ritory. irrespective of polities,
pages, 40c.
hood.
three times the debt, thus leaving
determined to have statehood, and
Poll Books, Election of School Dl
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'We will allow a casfi discount of 5 per cent (thereby making the P" Yon run no risic in
advertisement.
seed t'UI-1- . CASH Willi OUDElt and enclose this OU
11 expense if for any ireason they .are
order ai the tires may be returned at
and money sent to us is as safe asjn a
reliable
are
We
sat?faclory
on
examination.
Perfectly
not
find
that
will
they will ride easier run
bank. If you order a pair of these tires, you
have ever used or seen at any price We
wear better, last longer and look finer than any tire you want
a
you will give us your order,
bicycle
when
you
know that vou will be so well pleased that
offer.
we want you to send us a trial order at once, hence this remarkable tireuntil
a pair of
don't buy aay kind at any price on you send for
tires
f
approval and trial at
YOU NEED TIRES above!
Hedgetliorn puncture-Proowhich
and
Tire
our
Catalogue
for
Sundry
write
or
big
the special introductory price quoted
usual P"
.
describes and quotes all makes and kinds of tires at about half
nY1Nr a ..
oicycir
but write us a poaial today.
m.mi
wonderful
and
new
the
know
until
17417
you
or a pair of tiresfrom anyone
DO
offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Write it OW,
,
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shall wait for you in the clouds. Tie (Iron to the full. Up and ride with me
your pigmy chariots to the Sun and ye plotters against Peace, whose
so be drawn into the flaming vortex hands are against every man."
Then he solilotpiizes "Was it worth
of perdition. For God hath sworn to
give unto ME all who reject. HIM, and while to leave the sunshine for this
dark beauty, for this decay? sweet
the hour of the GIFT has come.
"Rush on! There is but one KXD sounds of love and tenderness for
hasten we to reach it. No halt by) this still glow of the eternal flame
this gnawing
the way to gather the flowers of which is not quenched
the fruits of feeling no of the eternal worm whose appetite
thought
pause for a lifting of the eyes to the is never satisfied? Lo, ye have burnt
of up a World to light Hell with its
wide firmament, where millions
fiame. But, the V.'orld shall blossom
more
than
this
beautiful
spheres,
which men make wretched, sail on again like a flower springing from
their courses like fair ships bound for the dust, and Ye, whose soulless lives
God's golden harbors. No time t0 have been a curse and an outrage on
listen to the singing of the birds of its fairness slmH pace its pleasant
NO MORE."
hope, the ripple of sweet waters of
"What are the things worth while"
refreshment, the murmur of fresh
lis toiling here in this little corner
grasses in the fields of peace. No t0
01' G(,u"s world?
We are striving to
time, no stop no lull for quiet
talie ou greater powers-r- to
become
breathing but on forever on.
"Come ye fools of avarice.
Come f "101e prominence in a world of
blown and bursting windbags of ,ion. 1)ut "re we taking heed of the
world's conceit and vain pretensions. tM- -s that are really worth while
s
to be a state,
lt is
Come ye greedy maws of gluttony
ye human pottles of drink ye wolves a powerful state, a rich state, but a
of vice. Come ye shameless women of country's glory is her sons and
lies and vanities, false hearts and daughters; and for the caring and
treacherous tongues. Ye thieves of ''earing of these in honor and strength
viirue, who give charity with one ali ther things should be counted as
Surely the human flowers
hand to the poor, and cheat your nothing.
neighbor with the other. Come, ye Bnould be tended and shielded with
mucn care as tne gardner gives to
gamblers with a nation's honor, stake aa
1.1
ml
l,:n Ullin
"iain
your x :t throw. Come ye morphia- - 111 a
ot
not
should
he
allowed
temptation
ted v.MUDires and slaves to poison. On
over ihe fragments of mighty em- - to beat Pn tneir. tender heads, the
pires over the hearts of kings and cmse ana nuam sesl snouia not
over the lives of the brave Bail tneir 'ollnS ears; their eyes
the good and the wise trample them snould not be seared with brutal,
all down and crush them to dust and cruel scenes, nor nearts ana minus
soiled with unclean tales and low
asnes
In a11 the laws tnat meu
"What shall we do with wisdom, we idealswho have done with GOD? What make "nto themselves, first should
with Purity what with Courage? 'ome tnose or the protection of the
Pray no more hope no more love children and making safe and clean
no more.
Be as the shifting sand, their homes.
NOTES.
T.
0.
C,
W.
Has New Mexico done this? Has
but 700,000 have been kiletl in batBodies shall be pampered and souls
sne
in all the wars in the last 2300
her priceless jewels
tle
killed
for
foulest
vices
11.
your
pleasure;
C.
from
the
lascivious
eyes of the subt- years.
shall
called
be
'sensations'
merely
of Worth.
Things
or tne race:
ana
tmeI
lest
have
no
destroyer
more
shall
virtue
to
as
the wounded, the great
Again
place in
In the battle of words, in the striv- the scale of
Today every nation is making a
The
music
life insurance companies nuike the
vafeeling.
0j
and
for supremacy by many
THE GREAT DESTROYER.
life shall clash in wild discord the study of this problem of saving their
"If a young ing
following statement:
ried interests, in the sordid selfish- love of Home shall be a
(Hon. Richard Hobson)
lost glory
man at twenty is a total abstainer,
ness displayed for personal gain, It
If you examine life as it develops, and remains so, his
(Continued on Page Seven.)
of life some times seems that the things that tenderness for the young and reverprosper!,
ence for the old shall be a faded senwhether in plant, animal or in man, is, and will be forty- - four years. He
and
are worth while are forgotten,
you will find destroying agencies. will live on the average to be SlXty- - iv,,,
for timent of the past, and only fit for a
nipn in their mad pursuit
mummer's jest.
There are degrees of destrnctiveness four years old. If he is a temperate
power and much wealth
ani
"Roll out your columns of vaporamong these agencies.
regular drinker of aleholie beverages ilave throttled and starved all the ous
notoriety, ye printing presses of
I have sought to find a measure by his prospect of life is ami will be:0iu
and
sweetness
time strength and
the world.
wide the fame of
which to determine destructiveness. only thirty-onyears and he will die nobility from out their souls and the AnarchistSpread
and Courtesan
mock
Since human life i3 the most precious at the age of fifty-onAN D
having lost hearts.
and revile the spirits of the wise and
I
of
"Devil's
universe
in
out
the
this
the
of
life.
thhirteen
his
read
If
part
he
years
have
We
thing
just
true
abroad
noise
the name of the
have sought to find out it war could is a heavy drinker, nis prospect of Motor" and the cry of Satan, as he
murderer and treat the poet with debe made a standard of the measure life is and will be fifteen years, and steers his terrific, flame enveloped
to fhe rich and
rision
of destructiveness and through the he will die at the age of 3.,, having car above the world, does not seem scorn give flattery
'
to the humble teach nothing
look
we
when
I was lost twenty-ninWar College, at Washington,
out
overdrawn,
of
so
very
his life.
years
but the art of lying add venom to
It is estimated, conservatively, that! about at the scenes transpiring on
able to secure the facts as to the
the tongue Of scandal dig up the by our dissolvent injection methods, and 'healing
47 years curing Cancer, 23 years in Los
of war.
of all the people in the 'ry side.
Officers workOf the great, and kill the repu- - plasters.
Hundreds of references. creaoi una
giaves
Angeles.
on. Without
"Still
cried.
he
United
"On!"
States
took
War
the
under
drink
,.
ing
Department
tations of the brave and pure.
cyclwiuiuui.
witnoiu
all the wars of the world, from the ages in some form. This nn ns that .Ruse,
pity,
scar. No pay until cured. Written guarantee
"Help nothing that is nobler-nothinthe latest as far there are from 2:1,000,000 to 21,000,- - without regret." Follow me all ye
each case. Private Sanatorium, best accommothat is honest nothing that is of in
work
to
destined
are
dations, woman attendant. CONSULTATION
which
forces
back as the year HOI) B. C, they tabu- 000 regular
drinke
God or for God;
All
AND
EXAMINATION FREE. Hours 9 to
lie,
print
every
On over all
lated all the reports of the killed and of these have cut out ou an v erage ihe ruin of mankind."
Sundays 10 to 12.- Delays are dangerous
every truth.
Set trade 5;
1 grudge
all
and
mean
truth,
all
surgical onertenderness,
&IMIPE!
wounded and the sum total amounted thirteen years of their lives
They beauty,I the Avenger, the Arch Enemy against trade community
against ationsand the use of the 4
ride
to about 2,800,000 killed and wound- are more than seriously wounded.
DR.
HICKOK,
Bryaon Block
nation
unnation
community
against
of
Hell
grows
God.
The Kingdom
N.W. Cor. 2d and Sprinpr sts., Los Aneeles.
til with windy bombast and senseless
killed and
Add to this the number of confir- of
ed, a little over
w ide and deep
Phones Broadway 4159, Home F 2143.
praise be to man who twaddle you fill
s
wounda little less than
med drinkers 4,000,000 and v,- have
witches
caulyour
and live and
I
breathe
it."
makes
ed.
That means about 700,000 kil- a grand total of 27,000,000 to l',000,-00hurejoice in the poison vapors of
led in battle, and about 2,10,000
Americans that
are sciumsly man selfishness. The men of these latwounded.
wounded and more than seriously ter
days are my food and sustenance
Numbers Killed and Wounded by wounded, and there have only been
the women my choice morsels.
Alcohol.
2,100,000 men seriously enough woun- Brute beasts and blind they snatch at
In a report of the Register General ded to he reported in all the wars
lie I offer them rejecting
of every
of Kngland. verified by other authori- all the world since the dawn of his- - Eternal Life they choose Eternal
ties, it is stated that, out of every Lury.
Applying tne same rat o to Death."
be j the rest of the nations of the white
01.000 of population there will
"No room to breathe no time to
about 1,000 deaths each year, but out ace, we miu touay tnat tnere are think no good to serve." he cried.
of the same number of deaths of to- more than 120,000,000 of white men "Now shall you forget that God extal abstainers there will be only 500 that are seriously wounded.
ists Now shall you have your own
deaths.
that within twenty years they wild way for Your Way is My Way."
Therefore, 110 death3 out
"We will have no more virtues no
of every 1,000 that occur could be laid will have given place to J20,0(H),000
directly at the doors of alcoholic, pois- more; in a century we have the ap- more hopes of Heaven. Honor shall
be as a rag on a fool's back, and Gold
ons.
To apply (hat to our own palling figures that in one
century
of Life. Gold, gold,
0
country 440 deaths out of every
600.000,000 white men are seriously shall be the pulse
means 720,000 men are killed in wounded, and there have been only gold! Fight for it, steal for it pile
America every year by alcohol and 2,100,000 wounded in all the wars of it up, hoard it. count it, hug it, eat
it, sleep with it, die with it! Lo, I
give it to you in Millions, packed
Every woman's !.oai 'uoriils at the down and pressed together in full and
measure I scatter it
of a bahy, and overflowing
cooing and
motherhood is her highest and purest among you as the destroying rain.
BOOK-GASE- S
joy. Yet the suffering incident to Build with it, buy with it, gamble
this great consummation of her life's with it, sell your souls and bodies for
j
T7
desire, robs the anticipation of some it there are devils enough in Hell
STANDARD COLONIAL IDEAL
of its swsetacss. Most of this can to drive all your
bargains. Sneer at
be avoided bv the use of Mother's
Three different and distinct types of SlobiASnrickt "ElasFriend. This great remedy prepares the expectant mother's system for the com- truth, defeat justice, snatch virtue's
to cover vice, drug your coning event, and its use makes her comfortable during all the term. Mother's mask
Book-Cas- es
tic"
made in dull or polish finish quartered
FriencZ assists nature in gradually expanding all tissues, muscles and tendons, it science, feed and fatten yourselves
of
the
animalism
lusts
till
the
with
the
real
breasts
in good condition, and
oak or
strengthens1
ligaments, keeps the
the
mahogany. You can select a pattern adapted to
woman to the crisis in healthful physical condition. The regularbrings
use of cancer of sin makes you a putrefaccharacter
the
of room you have chosen for a library. We carof
motner s xnena lessens tlio pain
an
sore
in
tion and
the sight
open
when baby comes, and assures a
the Sun.
the
goods in stock, with plain, leaded or plate glass doors.
ry
quick and natural recovery for the
"Come learn from me the wisdom
New Mexican Printing Co., Sole
mother. For sale at drug stores.
that shall compass your destruction.
Write for free book for expectant
Agents, Santa Fe, N. M.
to
bend
the
shall
You
your
lightning
mothers.
shall
service and the lightning
play
BBADFEELD BLGTJLATOR CO,
you shall slay you shall bind the
.
Atlanta, Ga,
winds and sail the skies and death
-
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TUMORS

CURED
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R0SWEIL AUTO CO. ROSWfcLL NEW MEX
Carrying the II. S. mail and passenger between Vaughn, N. M., and
Rosvreil, N. M., connecting with ti.
El Paso & Southwestern and Rock Island Iiailroads and the Atchison,
Topeka & 3anta Fe Railroad.
Leave Vaugftn at 8:30 a. m., arrlva
In Roswe'.l at 8:30 p. m.
Leave Roswell at 12:30 a, m, arrive
In Vaughan at 6 p. m.
Baggage allowance of 50 lbs. to
each regular ticket, excess baggage at

the rate of $5.0t per hundred lbs.
Special automobiles furnished t accommodate any number of passengers
to make special connections with, anj
train at Vaughn, also to connect with
New Mexico Central Railroad at Tor
ranee for Santa Fe, N. M., by communicating with Manager of the Roswell Auto Co., at Roswell, N. M., at
least 24 hours In advance. Rate foi
3; ecial $40.00 to accommodate four or
fewer passengers to either point

J. W. STOCKARD, manager
Herewith are some Dargalnfc ottered
by th New Mexican Printing company: Code of Civil Procedure ot the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, SI; paper bound, 75c. Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, S6; the two for $10.
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of
New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, 25c;
full leather S3.
Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, eingle, $1.25
two or more books, $1 each. Nw
Mexico uSpreme Court Reports, Not.
8 and 10 inclusive $3.30 each.
Coinail-atioCorporation Laws, 75c. Compilation Mining
50c.
Money
Digest of New Mexico Reports, full
skeep, $6.50; full list school blanks.

TIME TABLE ALL
LOCAL TRAINS
nf

Leave

A. T, & S. F. Ry.

connect with

No. 3 west-

bound, No. 10 eastbound.

Returning arrive at Santa Fe 12:10

m.
4:00 p. m. connect with No.
bound.
p.

1

west

Returning arrive at Santa Fe, 6:30
p.
9

Russo-Japanes-

i,

CURED WITHOUTofTad

!,,

e

TUg

233-23-

one-fourt-

three-fourth-

0

,

g

I

61,-00-

8.10 a. m.

Lrs,

TO AND FROM ROSWELL
Connection made with Automobile
line at Vaughn for Roswell, daily.
Automobile leaves Vaughn for Roswell at 8:30 a. in. and arrives at Roswell at 3:30 p. m. Automobile leaves
Roswell for Vaughan at 12:30 a. m.
and arrives at Vaughn at 6 p. m. The

The fo'lowing are the time tables
the local railroads:

,

m.
7:20 p. m. connect with No. 7 and
westbound; No. 4 and 8 eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 11:10

p. m

D.

Ltave 10:15
Arrive 3:35

r:

s.
G. Ry.
a. m. for north.

p. m. from north.
New Mexico Central Ry.
Leave 7:30 a. m. connects with Na
(are between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and 34 east and 33 south and west.
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on autoArrive 8 p. m. with connection from
mobile by wire. J. w. Stookard'.
No. 33 east; No. 34 south and west
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NATIONAL
General Orders

GUARD ORDERS

S'tnta Fe, Sew

No. 34.

M'si--

n.

Ikacmbtr

The following rules governing the management and use
armories are published lor the information and guidance
of all concerned:
No
1. Armories are intended primarily for military use.
armory will be used as a skating rink nor for any similar
purpose. Armories may be rented for public gatherings or
dances or similar purposes which do not injure the building
nor interfere with its use by the National Board. Armories
will not be rented on Saturday night nor on company drill
nights which are designated as follows:
Santa Fe, Monday c'F") and Wednesday ("E").
Albuquerque, Tuesday.
1. as Vegas, Monday.
Las Cruces, Wednesday.
Roswell, Monday.
Silver City, Tuesday.
2. When armories are rented, a rental of not less than
$15.00 per night will be charged except that when entertainments are given by Companies the net proceeds of the entertainment will be turned over to the Treasurer of the
Armory Board. When the net proceeds of any Company
entertainment are less than $10.00, the deficiency will be
paid by the Company giving the entertainment. Entertainments given by Companies will be under the direct superThe Company Comvision of the Company Commander.
mander, or an officer designated by him, will be present at
the armory during the entertainment and will see that order
is maintained, that heating plant is properly takm care of,
lights extinguished, and building securely locked after the

j
I

of

entertainment

is-

I

MARY

GREAT

WILLING TO WAIT.

OIVICK OF THK AWOTANT GKXERAI.,

j

r ACS 8EVEf

THE SANTA FS NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M,
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He was pjor, but otherwise honeet,
and she w&a an heiress at least ha
thought she was. Andway he bad proposed.
"If I accpt your proposal," sh
Bald, "how Njng would you be willing
to wait for ir i?"
"Wait for you!" he eclv A In sur
prise. "H'hy, what do you
"It's Ilka this. George," slip ex- "Father has inve-i''plained
every;
dollar he has in a Nevada silv-- r mine.
and he is going there next week to
look after it. Of course can't leave
mainma alone. That is why I asked
hew long you would be will! .j to wait
for me."
"Well, under the circu stances,"
answered the honest youth, "I will
wait for you until we learn how the
mine pans out"

r

r

AND PANKY.

THE IRISH OF IT.

Mary had a ttttls pood!,
Its fleeco waft white us toots.
And Mary took It with bar
'Most everywhere ahe'd go.

"

JSfll

She carried It to town one day
Alaal poor Panky Poo!
Somebody atoln that dog away,
She never did know who.

WANTED -- Con

But Mary's father churkled.
When be hail hranl the news.
And he found It very difficult.
Just then, to iiAvc the "Ulutsa."

l

you pa., h.-'paid
To kidnap Pankv Poo.

hal

She- surf-l-

1

a maa

UKW'VI-'Im

i

i

v.

,

J!'')

f !i! fiv. room cottage
on vtr.i in s
Apply W. G.

F'Jit RKNT
n .(.'.:

i

ii

ruin!.

doubla-crossf--
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NOSE WAS FIRST.

c

JrJ

First Kidnaper Ma! a rich haul
Nothing Doing.
t
I stole the
son of the
today.
"Madam, " said the
Iceman.
stranger, "I notice that your shoe
Second Kidnaper You'll have to
untied. If you will place your foot.
on this stone step I will be glad to do ' wait till next summer f,r the ransom.
First Kidnaper I
but I
the retylng."
to arrange to takt it out in trade.
"If you will tell me how I can place,
one foot on the step without a nm
panying it with the other I will gladly
oblige you," said the lady.
FROM EGYPT.
And the philanthropist, looking more
closely at the victim's scanty skirt,
passed on.

FOR RENT Rooms
House for housekeeping.

5

jLii

r"

d

Seeing and Feeling.
Bill Which do you think the most
reliable sense, seeing or feeling?
Jill Why, feeling, of course.
"Why so?"
"Well, when you look at a girl's foot
you think It is dainty; when she steps
on your toe you change your opinion."
Yonkers Statesman.

,.

sup-.:!:-

Wisdom of Billy.
will the ancient, odorous j?oat
Hike for the cellar, dark, remote;
There he'll defy the wintry storm
And eat the coal to keep him warm.

Ali!l

me"

Vi

"Yes," said the clork. "what's your

name?"

"Well er to make sure, I guess
better address it:
you'd
'Mary
Strong's Husband, Strong's Corners.' "
Catholic Standard and Times.

Ex-

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Are lonii. in action, quick In results.
A special
for all kidney and
rs. Mary C. Abbott,
bladder
Wolfeboro, N. II., says' '1 was afflict-'- f
ii with a bad rr,sof rheumatism, due
j:o uric add tha. my kidneys failed
lo clcitr out of my blood. I was so
lame In my feet, joints and back tha:
it was agony for me to stop. I used
Foley Kidney Pills for three days
when I was able to get up and move
about and the pain3 were all gone,
This great change in condition I owe
to Foley Kidney Pills and recommend
Ithem to anyone suffering as I have."
Sold at Capital Pharmacy.
;

Way to Find Him.
"My wife and I are going to spend
a few months with her people at
Strong's Corners," said the meek little man, "and I want you to mail your

paper to

Typewriter

Phone Black 231.

chaise.

Boon

Fe

Santa

,:.n;wr,l.

j

proper authority.
(i) To perform such other duties as may be required of
him by the Armory Board.
5.
Each Armory Board will meet at the armory on the
second Tuesday of each month, when the Secretary will
furnish the Board an itemized statement showing receipt and
disbursement of armory funds during the preceding month.
Company Commanders will attend this meeting. The Secretary of each Armory Board will furnish the Adjutant General a copy of the quarterly report to the Auditor. Funds
collected for rental of armories will not be used except for
payment of light, heat, repair, water and janitor bills of
armories without special permission from the Adjutant General. In case the funds collected from rental of an armory
in any month are not sufficient for payment of expenses of
armory for that month, the bills, for payment of which no
funds are available, will be sent to the Adjutant General
with a statement showing receipt and disbursement of
armory funds for month during which deficiency occurred.
An effort should be made to rent armories often enough to
pay current expenses. The Secretary of each Armory Board
will report to the Adjutant General the rate charged the
armory for water and light and salary paid the janitor.
6.
Halls rented for the use of the National Guard at stations where there are no armories will be under the exclusive control of Company Commanders.
These halls should
be rented, when practicable, and the funds used to pay the
expenses of the hall other than rent. Rent of these halls
will be paid by the state.
7. All arms, clothing and other
equipment issued to a
company will be kept in the armory at all times, except
that clothing may be removed from armory for purpose of
being cleaned and pressed upon written permission of the

on
coupon
Call at this office.

FOR SALE
ticket to I..nvrr.

'

nose tells the story.
He Yes-h- ,
dear, but I had a much
better one ready to tell you.

Tourist This Is a piece of stone
chipped from one of the pyramids
Joneu Yes, a chip off the old

Garcia.

1C0

'.at'-i.t-

SheThat

GOT IT BOTH WAY8.

tent

and

FOR RENT Six room furnished
O'Rourke (down the welli- - Shore, house best location lr. town. Lease
an' throw me down the lnd av u. rope six to eighteen montns. O. C. Watson
Cust & Co.
There yez are.
O'Rafferty
yez reach it?
. iB too short entirelyO'Rourke
TYPEWRITERS
Pull It up an' throw me down th
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. New
other ind
;
furnished. Ribbons and
Typewriters sold, exchange
an i rented. Standard makes handled.
HIGH PRAISE
All re;air work and ypewriters guar

11'.

!

Correctly Informed.
Todgers Ah, count, let me Introduce you to Mr. Saton.
Count It ees a great pleasure for
me to meet a musician like you, monsieur. I hear zat you and your family play ze music.
Saton Me? Why, I don't know
anything about music.
Count Non? Zey tell me all round
zat you play second fiddle to your
wife.

.ii ,'i
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First Mosquito I'm going to the
BLANKS.
Swamphouse hotel; fine house!
Printed and for sale by New Mexi1
;
indeed
Second Mo.squito Yes,
can Printing Company, Santa Fe N.
spent last Bummer there. Never had Mex.
better meals

In my life.

block.

of
Claimant,
Proof, Testimony
full
Land Entry, Declaration of
full Bheet.
Applicant,
12
Deposition of Witness.
sheet.
sheet,
Final Proof.
sheet,
Contest Notice,
cutset,
Yearly Proof, 4 074b. ft
Affidavit to be filed before contest,
sbeev-Deser-

True Friend.
Hostess I'm so sorry to hear that
you and Gladys have quarreled.
Her Dearest Friend Yes, darling,
and it's all about you. She Bald that
you were mean and untruthful; that
Jack
you flirted outrageously with
Rakes; but, when she said that you
had your clothes made by a small local dressmaker, well! I really couldn't
stand that! Punch.
A

NOT VERY

WELL

EVIDENCE OF EXCITEMENT.

j

j

She I only married you because I
pitied you.
He Well, everybody pities me now.
Provided For.
Soma farmers now will settle down
Aa contented winter hoardera;
For winter brings no fear to thoaa
Who took In summer boarders.

1

j
j

2
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Homestead Entry,

sheet.
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of
plicant, full sheet

Relinquishment

Ap-

sheet.

2

rf

sheet
Township Plats,
Township Plats, full sheeL
4

dictionary?

Mrs. P. I did. I went through all
the o's but can't find no such word.

sheet

2

Affidavit of Contest Against
sheet
Entr.viaan,
Notice of Intention to make final
sheet
proof,
sheet
Additional Entry,
2

Troubles of the Newrlch.
Mrs. Parvenu John, that Mrs. Caller who was Just here said she'd been
having a bad attack of ongwee. What
did she mean?
Parvenu Something cabchin', perhaps. Why don't you look it up in tie

General Blank.

sheet.
Bond for Deed.
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet
sheet.
Eastern Tourist This is a pretty
Bond, Genera! Form,
Hve town. Isn't it?
Certificate of Marriage, 75 per doz.
The Native You bet It Is. We've
sheet.
Official Bond,
got the biggest cemetery In Arlzony,
Notice ol Sale Under Foreclosure
an' it's still
of Mortgage, full sheet
sheet
Application for License,
sheet
Retail LiQuor License.
HURT MORE THAN FEELINGS
sheet.
Notice of Conveyai ce,
Certificate of Election, 2 sheet,
Report of the Assessors, full sheet
sheet.
Deed, City of Santa Fe,
Deed, City of Santa Fe, full sheet
Application for Marriage License,
2

Stuylaight Isn't it pretty late
fou to be out of bed, Bertie?
Bertit Sure, but as long as you
sis keep sparkln' on that lounge,
can't set a chance to open it out
make up my bed, can she?

for

and
ma
and

Charged With Curiosity.
Mr. Bach What is the reason you
charge twice as much for my cuffs as
you did formerly?
Laundress Because you have begun making pencil notes on them.
Mr.
Bach What difference
does

that make?

laundress The girls waste so much
time in trying to make them out.

2

2

1-

2

2

i

j

8eeklng Advice.
"I want to ask you for a bit of
vice," said the Insinuating man.

2

IN THE MUSEUM.

The Advantage.
"I must say," complained the woman tourist, "that I don't understand
why people come to this hotel no
scenery, no amusements, no good cuisine, no "
"Pardon, madam," interrupted the
label to
host, "but we have ze gra-rastick on ze luggage." Everybody's.

UNDISMAYED.

2

sheet

Certificate of Birth.
Certificate of De?th,

Butchers'

sheet.
sheet.

4
4

Notices,

Shipping

-

1-

sheet.

Promissory Notes 25c per pad
Receipts, 25c per pad.
Cost Bond,

sheet

1-- 4

sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
sheet
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Letters of Administration,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
sheet
Letters Testamentary,
sheet
Declaration In Assumpsit, 2 sheet
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Eheet
Assignment of Mortgage,

.

2

ad-

2

"What Is It?"
"I want you to put yourself in my
place and me in yours, and tell me
how you would go about it if you
wanted to borrow $10 from me."

2

2

2

2

Just Showing Off.
"That was a pretty hard note Mr,
Clincher sent you."
Company Commander.
"Yes," answered the debonalre
The
Circassian Girl I wonder
By command of the Governor:
debtor. "But he didn't mean most of whether the dwarf would lend me five
IT
A. S. BROOKES,
new
a
type- dollars?
It He has Just employed
Official:
Theorist
Even
The
though you
writer. When he dictated that letter
Adjutant General.
The Tattooed Man No; I guess he's
A. S. BROOKES,
seem successful for a time, you will
he was showing off." Stray Stories, short.
find some day that you have not a
Adjutant General.
friend left In the world.
His Only Chance.
The Politician That's all right. It's
OF COURSE.
"If you'd only stop playing bridge
a parof my business to see that my
DEEDS, NOT WORDS.
for a few moments," whispered tha
friends, don't get left,.
man who was watching the game, "I'd
Santa Fe People Have Absolute ask
wife."
be
to
my
DANGEROUS DISGUISE.
you
Continued from Page Six.
Proof of Deeds at Home.
"Wait until I'm dummy," suggested
meH A. Can '
It's not woras but deeds that prove the fashionable girl.
young from the demon of drink and true merit.
H
its evil train. It is a world wide The deeds of Doan's Kidney Pill3,
She Got It
For Santa Fe kidney sufferers,
curse, and when it has once fastened
I
won't gw
Angry Old Husband
Hove made their local reputation.
one penny to buy that ridicule
its fangs in a commonwealth and enProof in the testimony of Santa Fe you
looking hat.
twined itself in the political and so- people who have been cured to
stay
Cool Young Wife
Quite right. 4
cial body, it is a heartbreaking strug- cured.
penny wouldn't buylt Give me $20.
gle to loosen it.
Pasquale Yanni, College St., Santa
Doctors and scientists are even pre- Fe, N. M.' says: "In 1902 I gave a
Natural Reverses.
dicting the extinction of the human public testimonial in favor of Doan's
The boa constrictor reverses the
race in a century through degener- Kidney Pills to the effectIn that they usual order of
embracing, doesn't he?"
had cured me of a pain
my back,
acy. Does it not seem that New Mex- caused by disordered kidneys. My
"How so?"
"He throws his neck around a man's
ico would above all things else pro- work obliges me to sit down a good
vide every protection against this de- deal and this weakned my kidneys, arms."
stroyer of all that Is lovely and noble causing backache. While at work I
suffered more Intensely than at any
Hence the Change.
and true?
The Giant (in tho museum) Where
other time and I was very anxious to
"Why do you only keep a clerk for ta "the Human Cannon?"
It is not hard to believe that the find a
remedy that would relieve me. two weeks?"
The Dwarf The manager fired him!
Great Car of the Prince of the Pow- Learning of Doan's Kidney Pills, I
"Well, you see It takes about that
ers of Darkness Is hovering low over procured a box and. to my delight, long
for the
A Stinging Answer.
to find out where a
the world, and the shadows from the they soon fixed me up In good shape young man isgirls
New Method Parent So you beworking, and after that
bat-lik- e
of
attendhis
wings
myriad
the past seven years I have they're so busy telephoning him that lieve still in the rod by way of de"So yer put on dat automobile cap
ant spirits blot out the sunshine of During
had no need of Doan's Kidney Pills or you can't get any work out of him."
veloping children?
an' goggles to make people believe
Teachei1
happiness, charity and love from the any other kidney medicine."
I believe It
yer were a chauffeur! Did yer get
land.
H tho natural way to make them many
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
"
Literally.
smart.
cents,
Co.,
Buffalo,
"No, but I got a lot of clubbing
is a lot of suggestions from
"Here
New York, sole agents for the United
from do people dat had been run over
outsiders as to how to run this newsStates.
by automobiles along de line."
a
See that they are carried out."
Suspicion.
Merely
Remember the name Doan's and paper.
"If so many nobiemen who come
said the office boy, and,
"Yes,
sir,"
take no other.
over here are broke, how do they
putting them all in a waste-papeGo To It.
manage to get across the water?"
basket, promptly carried them out.
The fly will soon be down and out,
If you want anytwng on
"Don't know, I'm sure, but !?
For winter quarters bound;
try Judge. ..
a
But the auto speeder can be swiped
seen waiters on board
New Mexican Want Ad.
Tlie whole. jad. year arouiuL
.Wa Vvo.it miUjr, an air.
ni hi.

THE FORUM

,

f

Lease,
Lease

fyy

hand-outs?-

2

sheet

Personal Property, 1
Fondmar When your pa sheet
spanked you Just now. it hurt him
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet
more than it did you, I think.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet
Bertie I'm sura it did; I had a
Power of Attorney
sheet
shingle stuck in the seat of my
Prices on other stamps, pads, and aU
pants.
other office supplies, on application.
Proof, Testimony of Witness.
full sheet.
A GROCER THROWN
DOWN.
sheet
Replevin Bond,
Execution Forcible Entry and Deof

1--

Mrs.

2

2

sheet
tainer,
sheet
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint, .'4 sheet
sheet
Capias Complaint,
Search Warrant,
sheet
School Blanks.
4

4

J

.

Foster-Melbur-

Mrs.

"

i

over.

by

Front
Grant V.

FOIl KKNT
i

But Mary never knew.

One room in each armory, to be selected by the Company Commander, will be set aside as a store room for company property. The company property, when, not in use,
will be kept in this room and the room securely locked. Company commanders, being responsible for the company property, shall have exclusive control of the keys to this room.
Renting of an armory does not carry a right to use of the
property room. One room, to be selected by the Company
Commander, will be set aside as a club room for the exclusive use of members of the National Guard. This room may
be used as a cloak room on nights when armory is rented.
Company Commanders should endeavor to make this room
attractive by providing reading material, billiard and pool
Funds for the support of this room
tables, games, etc.
may be raised by the formation of an association as provided in Sections 85 and S6, Chapter 101, Laws of New
Mexico, 1905, and charging each member small monthly dues.
Only members of the Company who belong to this association will be entitled to the privileges of the club room. Fines
colected for
at drills will be paid into the
club fund. This room will be properly lighted and heated
and open to members of the association on Saturday nights,
drill nights and such other nights as may be agreed upon by
Company Commanders and the members of the Armory
Board. Every effort should be made by Company Commanders to make the club room attractive to the enlisted
men. An attractive club room should bring into the company a desirable class of recruits and make it easy to keep
the company recruited to its maximum strength at all times.
4. A janitor will be employed for each armory.
It shall
be the duty of the janitor:
(a) To see that the armory is properly lighted and heated
when it is used.
(b) To keep the building and grounds properly policed
at all times.
(c) To report to the Secretary of the Armory Board any
repairs needed to building.
(d) To see that armory is kept securely locked when not
in use.
(e) To see that armory is not used for unauthorized purposes.
(f) To take up and return to the Secretary of Armory
Board any keys to armory in possession
of persons not
authorized to have the same.
(g) To see that Chapter 145, Laws of New Mexico, 1909.
in regard to intoxicating liquors is enforced.
(h) To see that the public property stored in armories is
properly taken care of and not removed from building except
3.

Mrs.

A. H'll.hr-E- .

4

2

Enumeration Form,
sheet
sheet.
Teachers' Certificate,
Contract for School Teacher,
sheet
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
Contract between Directors and Teasheet.
chers,
Oaths of School Director,
sheet
Certificate
of apportionment of
2

2

2

4

School Funds,
sheet
Contract for Fuel,
sheet
sheet
Teachers' Monthly Report
District Clerks' Annual Report,
sheet.
"Don't you believe that these eggs
Land Office Blanks.
are fresh V
sheet
Homestead Entry,
"I wouldn't believe it on tha affiMissouri Code Pleadings, $0.00. The
davit of the hen that laid them."
two for $10.00. Adapted to New Mex!2 ico Code. Postage 17c.
His Weapons.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet
When Cupid pops
With a partner he would go;
For though he shoots the arrows,
"Tls a slrl who draws the beau.
,
2

4

4

4

2

2

Ionian
Eveii ana
Bacum Know
is mw?n-'.i''about Uie woiiderfaj

n

.

trans-AUantl-

The Laughing Matter.
"It was Dr. Johnson, wasn't It,"
asked a minstrel man, "who said, 'men
always laugh in the same way?' "
"I believe it was," replied the manager of the theater, "and some people
seem to think men will always laugh
at the same Jokes.

t.W'AlmiMAKVELWhirling$prav
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Enterprise

Wish to extend to nnr many patrons and friends Ol'R BEST
A ,,APPV AD PHUSH RoLS NEW YEAR; We
W1SlitS
ish also to take this occasion to thank our many friends

ISKLS.

m

fortheir liberal patronage in which tliej have shown their appreciation of
our efforts to please them, in the past jear, and we hope with the beginning of the NEW YEAR to make our sen ice and "PRICES" better than
ever; such as vtill merit a continuance of the patronage of our ",0LD

it

ttOE--

Did You See

pictures

at.

Them last night, thosethe Elks' ihey are fine.

le land
In

ELECTION OF JUSTICES
BE HELD MONDAY

is

in

eastr-r-

Pol.s Will Be Open From 9 a. m.
til 6 p. m. Four Justices and
Constable Here.

Socorr

Supreme

Court.

the supreme court yesterday:

Ciis

1345, the Atchison, T
ikMTO
& Santa Vc liallwav Comnai
appellant, vs. The Citizens Tract!'
No.

1

Un-- :

the territory.

iver

The polls wili be open from 9 a. m.
to 6 p. m. and the voting places will
be as follows:
Precinct No. ;?, in Ward 1, office of
Justice Ortiz, College street, oppo-- '
site St. Michael's College.
Precinct Xo. 4 in Ward No. 2, in
office of Justice Alarid on Alto street.
Precinct No. 17, Ward, No. 3, at the
office of Justice Garcia on Sandoval

'

Return the Overcoat.
The patty who took an ovenoat
from a hook in the Hank saloon, will
please return it to the same hook.
Woman's Board
of Trade. ReguFRIENDS" and make us many new ones,
lar meeting of the woman's Board of
street
Trade on Monday aft frnoon at the
Precinct No. IS, in Ward No. 4, at
Phone No. 4.
Phone No. 4.
Public Library.
the home of David Gonzales on Pal
mi tied.
ace avenue.
Revenue Officers at Work Deputy
The brief of the nmiellante ki
Revenue Collector V. R. Crandall Is that this is an action on a debt tot
The Candidates.
in Arizona checking up the
The Republican candidates for jus- cigar fac- jet due by Gustave Leusch aganstj
tories and Deputy Collector T. C. Pred G. Xickel, Milton H. Edwa .Is, tice of the peace are: Precinct No.
M(nnell left Thursday to do the and Lena Edwards in the disfict !, Manuel Ortiz; No. 4, Ricardo Ala-same in .ew Mexico.
t
etmit of the Second Judicial
rid; No. 7, J. M. Garcia and No.
Deeds. The following of the county of Bernalillo, in v:ichjlN. Manuel Salazar.
Warranty
The Republican candidates for con- deeds were registered in the office of judgment was entered on the 27tV
AI A
of May, 1010. against Fred G,
kel
are Precinct No. 3, E. Ortega;
stable
the probate clerk yesterday:
From
No. 4, Valentin Medrano; No.
17,
and Lena
Harry B. Orr to Elmer P. Orr. the .Milton 11. Edwards
:
Victoriano Casados and No. IS, Da- SW
wards, and also against their b
See.
R 7 E mn
:
consideration $500: and from William men' the flPelIants, Harry C:i er, vid Gonzales.
D. J. Kankin and J. E. Haines ion
V. Orr to Elmer F.
Sec.
Orr, N E
a bond filed by the appellants it. the SANTA FE HAS BAD
27 T 11 N R 7 E. consideration
$500.
After the Basket Ball Game visit lower court by which the attach ent
WRECK IN KAJMSAS.
the ElUs' its the next best thing. was released.
Change of program Sunday.
Adjourn to January 23.
Passenger Train Crashes Into Rear
The court will dispose 6T a number
of Freight Near Milwaukee
Grand Millinery Sale Commencing
of motions this afternoon ami 'hen
Two Killed.
Monday. January Oih and continuing
Northadjourn until Monday, January 23.
.... cciv, e oner one-naMulvane, Kans., Jan. 7.
off of any,,
7
bound passenger train No. IS, on the
Washington, D. C. Jan.
mmmeo nat in stock; liberal perAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railcentage on everything else including postoffice department has disomtin-ueto
the
service
road, crashed into the rear of a
special
Revoke,
fancy work, we have in our store.
Chaves county, from Elkins, n and freight near here killing an engineer
We will not carry over
any of this
fireman.
and
Several passengers
season's goods.
Come in and get after January 31, 1911.
were injured. The wreck occurred
our prices at least. These prices are
The
on embankment on a curve.
for CASH only. Mrs. Richards.
TOLSTOY'S POST'JMOUS
NOVEL TO BE PRI JTED. freight train was trying to make a
See it Tonight, your last chance,
siding in the Mulvane yards when the
The Miracle of the Necklace at the
drawn hy two en- Powerful
and
Gruesome
Elks.'
Literary j heavy passenger
it. The passen- crashed
into
gines
Work That Is Left as a TesFrom 12 to 39 Degrees That was
was
about
fifty miles an
going
ger
tament to His Admirers.
tne range in temperature yesterday,
hour and because of the curve the en- 7.
Jan.
his
wt.ee
London,
Tolstoy
making the mean temperature 2fi deglneer did not see the lights of the
grees. The average relative humid- last novel under a pressure tiat may
until too late. The fireman
his freight
ity was 37 per cent and there was a have been a potent factor in
and engineer of the lead engine of
was found
trace of snow on the ground. The death. The manuscript
the passenger were killed,
lowest temperature last night was ifilamonS 1113 papers alter his demise,
The wreckage took Are and three
degrees and at 6 a. m. today it was 181 ille l,ul)lic is anticipating its fublica-degreeand mail cars burned. The
Yesterdav was a clear anitition '.vhich is promised as son:i as his baggage
of these cars, however, were
contents
v.
da
can
executors
pleasant
arrange for it.
YOU WILL NEED ONE OF OUR HAND"
saved. The remaining coaches were
A
Business Change. Haaser and
The title is "Father Sere
Ac
Vionlr frn-tliA hnrninjr ears hv
SOME CHAFING DISHES, A COFFEE
to
a
company have disposed of their busi- cording
Russian cormpondent trainmen and passengers. The last
ness
on San Francisco street to Wilthe novel is in Tolstoy's best manner car saved was a baggage car which
MACHINE, AND A TABLE KETTLE.
liam Fiii-aand Emii Mignardot. The and has a young guardsman moving was
burning at one end.
name of the new place will be The in the highest St. Petersburg society
We have the Best line of these articles in
the
old place having been as its hero. He falls in levo with
Capital,
the Territory, not only the Best Articles,
The Apex.
and is accepted by a brilliau society LARGEST SINGLE PRIZE
OFFERED ON THIS CONTINENT.
but
most attractive in appearance.
Corporation Returns Internal Rev- girl.
enue Collector Henry P. Bardshar is
Soon after marriage he is dismayHundred Dollars to Go to the
pleased at the number of returns from ed and disgusted to find that she is Fifteen
Team That
Best Five-Meon
of
high-horthe
a
corporations
mistress
certain
business
their
for the
A JOY. A NECESSITY AND A
Will Compete.
fiscal year ending December 31, loin. official of the Russian government
The treasury department wishes' these Such is the shock that hi forsakes
Sookane. Wash., Jan. 7. Fifteen
COMFORT
YEAR ROUND
returns in as early in the new vear the world, and entering a monastery, hundred dollars, said to be the largas possible, but they must be in
est single prize yet offered on this
by assumes the name of Father Sergius.
team,
continent for the best
March 1. 1911.
Slowly the bruised heart of the nowill he awarded to the quintet makThe Crippled
creawith
recovers
vice
all
sympathy
Teddy Bear; Love
Wins at Las, and When the World tures, and wonderful things about the ing the highest score at the annual
will
Sleeps,
be shown at the Elks' spirit of man, aspiring, are then told tournament of the Western Bowling
Congress in Spokane the middle of
tonight only.
by the famous Russian author; who March. Other
prizes will be in proto
of
intimate
the
experiquick
Land Entries.
ammr J
ITlrflliMti11f1
The following are gets
It is estimated there will be
portion.
homesteaders who made land entries ence.
at least 200 fives, including seven
SATISFACTION
ASSURED'.'
Becomes Famed Hermit.
at the local land office
teams of women, 300 doubles and
EODORF.HI
bLfsbo
yesterday:
Father Sergius tries to identify more than 1.000 singles. A
Flavio Martinez,
CORRIOK. Pros
proTajique, Torrance
county; John G. Dorrah, Venus, Santa himself with the soul of the universe, gram is being arranged.
HACK SERVICE
Fe county; Federico
and in pursuit of perfection, quits the
Bogies and Saddle Horses
Spokane Bowling Tournament AssoVelasquez,
Torrance county; Edgar' Rig-le- monastery for a lonely hermitage. ciation has been incorporated under
in
the laws of the state of Washington
Qtiasta, Taos county;
John
B. There he indulges
Lamb, Wagon Mound, Mora county; tions, practicing all the severe rites with a capital stock of $5,000 and the
Alcario Martinez, Pastura, Guada- known to the anchorites of old, till following officers to finance the tourlupe county (final); Simon Lujan, the fame of his holy life goes abroad ney: President R. Lewis Rutter, secClinton C. Jones and Bernard Jones, far and wide.
retary of the Spokane & .Eastern
vice
The second part of the novel deals Trust Company:
president,
Albuquerque, the latter a mineral apbeFrank W. Smith, promoter and pawith the
struggle
plication.
Three big statehood meetings were tween the flesh and the spirit, out of tron of clean sports: "treasurer, W. D.
which most of the world's tragedy Vincent, cashier of the Old National
held last evening-- at Las
Vegas, at
Raton and at Deming, but Santa Fe's has sprung, and it might well be en- bank; secretary, W. C. Bell, representthe insurance league.
meeting on Monday evening of next titled the Temptation of Fither Ser- ing
z
c
President Rutter, accompanied by
week, should be greater than any and gius.
A blithe and pretty woman, scepti- a party of business men of Spokane,
all of them. Statehood means Santa
cal of the hermit's invulnerability to will leave on a tour of the western
Fe's financial salvation.
Good
Tailoring
passion, gets access to his sylvan and central states on January 10.
The greatest
argument for the cell, and in a scene of inimitable art, traveling in a special car. The party
adoption of the constitution is the
makes the hermit's pulse clang in a expects to pass several days in Chihas been the makconstitution
itself. Careful search
Fearing lest cago, also making stops at points bevery human fashior..
with a microscope on the
of
part
should
him, Father tween Spokane and St. Paul, after
possess
passion
its opponents has failed .to
'1
ing of many a man.
reveal Sergius seizes a hatchet, and chops which Mr. Rutter will visit eastern
a single serious defect in the
procities, with a view to interesting bowloft a finger.
posed fundamental law--.
A man
ers in the tourney.
sucwr ......
J .
always
Meanwhile, his fame as a healsr of
Vice President Smith has arranged
the sick and the possessor of miracu- to
BIG
GAME
OF
Washington, Ore-BASKET
wider!
ays
lous faculties has spread over a
ceeds better
BALL
TONIGHT. area, and sick and Buffering are sent
"Ay
.
Jon January 8. He will go as far
to his cell to receive his wonderful!,.
Misouth as Los Angeles, the trip occupy- gets more
High School 3oys Will Meet Fast mmistrations.
30 dayg
He ooks for ft gcore of
lng
Las
Team
at
Vegas
miiReceives Girl in Cell.
more fives from cities in Oregon and
of lhe things he
Armory.
Among other pilgrims, a mercahnt California, saying also that cities and
brings his daughter, an attractive towns in Washington will send 50
There
will
take
place
tonight at the
goes after when he
for whom the anchorite teams.
Armory hall at eight o'clock, one of young girl,
'It. I
;Offlcers of the Westerti Bowling
promises to pray night and day. The
the fastest games of basket-bal- l
that merchant retires, leaving the girl Congress and the tournament asso- is
well tailored,
has ever been played here. The
'.if
alone in the cell. Soon after he has ciation will visit the strongholds of
me coming over
Utah,
gone, a terrible struggle ensues in the bowlers in Idaho, Montana,
than when he is
rrom Las Vegas and will
play the heart of the monk between prompt-- ! Wyoming, the Dakotas and cities in
High School team, who have" been
ings of the flesh and spirit, which j western Canada.
practicing steadily and are in pink of culminate
carelessly dressed.
in the victory oT the for-- ,
condition. After the game, there will
j TARA'S FAMOUS HALL IS
be a reception tendered to the Las mer.
ABOUT TO BE SOLD
Wrhen Sereius comes to himself he
Vegas boys at the High School, so
a
Horrified
criminal.
brutal
at
is
that all who care to meet them may
London, Jan. 7. The famous Hall
do so. The High Schqol girls have what he has done, Sergius cleaves of
Tara, celebrated in song and story
of the wronged maiden with
skull
the
been decorating the hall in the
High the hatchet with which he had for- as one of the most beautiful of the
School colors, which are blue and
ancient estates of Ireland, and immerly chopped off his finger and congold.
mortalized by Thomas Moore in his
The
scene
last
is
temptation.
quered
The lineup is as follows: Las Vas the demented wanderings song, "The Harp of Tara Hall," is
as
awful
egasEllis & Kugler, forwards,
Our sort of Tailoring wins and holds'the patronage
of King Lear, showing as it does the about to be sold. It is advertised for
center; Koomstalk and Smith,
a London real estate firm,
of the best dressers in this locality. We win by the
monk, with his hair sale by
guards.
High School Frye, centen
in the wind, walking aimless- and interest will be felt throughout
floating
force of the merit of our work. Our cutter is an
Ervien and Sherman, guards;
Stein the disposal of
ly eastward, with a pilgrim's slaff in the British empire
Artist and our Tailors are the most skillful craftman
phens and Willson, forwards.
the property.
Tara Hall, as a landmark of early
that money can employ. Withal, our prices are not
Irish history shares honors with
Be
NOTICE.
unreasonable, when we say
Not
Alive
Might
as a Mecca for
I will inspect Co. "F" at 8 p. m. Blarney castle
Tenn. Mrs.
McMinnville,
Ocie
Jett, of this place, writes: "I don't January 9th. All members are reoeueve i would be living today, if quired to be present and to place all LOVE
CONQUERS DESIRE
it hadn't been for Cardui.
I lay in property in armory before hour set
TO OBTAIN JUSTICE.
for
bed for 27 days, and the doctor came
inspection.
A. S. BROOKES,
every day, but it did me no good.
Colrado Springs, Jan. 7. "I can't
Adjutant General. do it: I love
Finally, he advised an operation, but
him too much," was
I would not consent,
and instead
of Miss Grace Bates
the
exclamation,
Our Winter Woolens are
or
For
either
acute
chronic
kidney
took Cardui.
Now I am going about
called upon today to prosecute
when
for
and
painful
annoying
the house, doing my work, and even disorders,
THE BEST ON EARTH.
irregularities take Foley Kid Charles Hayes, a drug clerk of Dendo my washing.
Cardui worked urinary
ney Pills. An honest and effective ver, whose arrest she caused this
I am in better
wonders in my case.
medicine for kidney and bladder dis- morning on a charge of theft. Hayes,
health than for five years."
Cardui orders. Sold at
according to the stories of the two,
Capital Pharmacy.
is a strengthening tonic for women.
For LaGrlppe Coughs and Stuffy Colds has been ill in Colorado City and the
It relieves pain, tones up the nerves,
girl has been befriending Mm. This
builds strength.
Try it, At your
want anything on eartn try morning he attempted to return to
If
you
;
druggist's.
a New Mexican Want Ad.
her.
.'

i

I

F. Andrews

j

Sensational Reductions

Di.-'ic-

.':

Grand Clearance Sale
Of

Til

!

Our Entire Stock of

Cloaks, Suits and Millinery

fI

Slowly made, surely good

Monday, January 9 is the day setj
tiside for the election of justices of
the peace and constables throughout

'

Company, appellee, app( '
fr,.i;:i district court, Bernalillo cotm:
jai'".i:tl and submitted.
( t.sc- - No. 134(1.
Citizens Tractf '
1'owir Company, appellee, vs. it
V'clits '.., Topeka & Santa Fe R.
'
Company, ajipellant; on app
iem Distiiet Court, Bernalillo comi '
!ti court today:
Xo. 1
Gustave Leusch, a
!: vs. Fred G. Xickel, et at., &)'
ants: appeal from district cc
lit rnalillo county.
Argued and
&

Pood Choppers

LIBRARY.

LAW

county.

7.

temperature.
S S V

W

MOVE

d

E A L shoes for real
boys, built pair by
$
'4s
pair witn tnat attention to
quality, style, snap and
foot fitting comfort which
can be secured only by
making shoes to order,
making them slowly, and is never
found in those shoes which are shot
through by fac-

tories which grind
them out as fast
as machines will
make them.

A dictionary
every pair, size

Ask

and up.
dealer.

CUSTOM

i
j

i

the

n

n

THE

five-me- n

S.

SPITZ, Manufacturing Jeweler.
llMnMn

rlnbl

lTfimniV

II

corrick's hack line t

y

PS mL

Pro-gres-

THE BIG STORE

age-lon-

May We Tailor You?

.

,

i.

f

-alw-

-

j

fir.

"""! iv

Making Clothes is a Trade!
Good Tailoring is an Art!

1

REPORT

MARKET

Can
flUIIie JCC.'

steers
$3.75

$4.30tf?G:
5.80; cows

by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany
order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

stockers
feeders
heifers $2.fiOG.30; Published September,

All Laws on

1910.

all Classes of Corporations, on Banking,
calves"..$79,25.
Hogs Receipts 12 000. Market 5 to Irrigation, Mining, Railroads, etc. Com10 higher. Light $7.858.20;
mixed
plete Rules and Forms for Filing.
$7.858.20: heavy $7.858.20; rough
choice
heavy $7.95
$7.8595; good
935
$7.00
bulk $805
8.20; pigs $7.G08.15;

Pages,

8.15.

Market
Sheep Receipts 2,000.
steady. Native $2.604.50; western
$4.755.30:
$2.754.50:
yearlings
lambs nati e $4.756.55; western $5

Write for Circular.

C. F: KANEN, Santa

Fe,

N. M.

6.55.

Kansas City Cattle Receipts
No southerns. Market steady.
Native steers $5,257;
southern
steerb J5C; southern cows $3
cows heifers
4.70; native
$36;
stockers feeders $4.255.70; bulls $4
western
5.10; calves $4.508.50;
steers $4.750.25 western cows $3

To Our Customers

and Other Friends,

5.

ten
Hogs Receipts 5,000. 5 to
Bulk
cents higher.
$7.958.05;
heavy $8 8.10; packers butchers
$7.95 8.10; light $7.858.05.
Foley's

Kioney

An Appre-

Remedy
ciation.

L. McConnell, Catherine St., Elmi-ra- ,
N. Y., writes: "I wish to express
my appreciation of the great good
I derfved from Foley's Kidney Remedy, which I used for a bad case of

kidney trouble. Five bottles did the
work most effectively and proved to
me beyond doubt it is the most reliable kidney medicine I have ever
taken." Sold at Capital Pharmacy.
The New Mexican Printing company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especially ruled, with printed headings, in
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound, with leather back and
covers and canvas sides, hall full
index in front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pages
Inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civiJ and criminal dockets,
separate of 32 pages each, or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pases civtil and 320 pages
criminal. To introduce them they are
offered at the following prices
Civil or Criminal
$2.7E
Combined Civil and Criminal . . 4.00
For 45 cent3 additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent

WE TAKE THIS
TUNITY to

business

OPPOR-

thank you for the

that ypu have favor-

ed us with

this year or for

kind words, words of recommendation that you may have
spoken concerning us. We
should like to write each one
you personally but our
host of friends is so large
That it is impractical.

of

i

May the Coming
Year Bring You a
Full Measure of
Health, Happiness
and Prosperity.
Yours Very Truly.

II.

S.Kaune&Co.

Winter Winds
Buffet in Vain

Against Well Nourished Bodies

Grape-Nut- s.
meets the body's requirements for
those essential elements which provide true nourishment.

It is the product

of a food expert.

"There's a Reason''

Nathan Salmon.
Tailor and Clotheir.

U. S. X.

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis Wool quiet.
Territory
If you want anyttmg on earth try
and western mediums 2122;fine
a New Mexican Want Ad.
mediums 17(r?19; fine 1213.
LIVESTOCK.
Cattle
Chicago
Receipts 400.
NEW MEXICO CORPORATION
Beevea $4.657;
Market steady.
LAW, RULES AND FORMS.
Texas steers $l,255.40;
western

long-bearde- d

For Trousers

SHOE CO.

St. Louis,

Gal-lego-

$20.00, $25.00, $30.00 to $35.00
For Suits and Overcoats and
$5.00, $6.00, $7.00 or $8.00

MADE BY

WERTHEIMER-SWART- S

j

For Your New Years Callers!

JANUARY 7, 1911.

SATURDAY,"

(Continued From Page One.)

j

Tlw
forecast is fair weather tonight
Sunday with not much cbt:jt:

Colo., Jan.

Denver,

in

HAPPY NEW YEAR

X

I

Tnmnc

M

Post urn Cereal

Co.,

Ltd.

Battle Creek, Mick.

